
By John P. Hayward

For most of us in the
Southeast food service indus-
try, 2009 will go into the
books as one of the toughest
in memory. Declining sales,
rising unemployment and
market malaise have taken a
toll on nearly every segment.

For food service brokers,
though, the pain has been es-
pecially severe. As the indus-
try’s ultimate middlemen,
brokers serve as catalysts and
liaisons to manufacturers,
distributors and operators in
the flow of products. They’re
at the sharp end of the stick
— and usually the first ones
to get poked in the eye.

Even in the best of times,
the brokerage business is
challenging. But throw in the

worst economic climate since
the Great Depression, and the
hurdles are even higher.

The national unemploy-
ment rate stands at 9.8 per-
cent, according to the U.S.
Labor Department, the high-
est since 1982. Regionally, the
numbers are similar. South-
east unemployment ranges
from a low of 6.7 percent in
Virginia to a high of around
11 percent in both Florida and
South Carolina.

U.S. Food service industry
sales are projected to top $499
billion this year, according to
Technomic Inc. This would be
a decline of 3.8 percent from
2008. The dropoff is concen-
trated largely in the commer-
cial food service segment.
Technomic projects that
travel and leisure-related food

service will see a decrease of
11.3 percent from ’08. Restau-
rants and bars will see a de-
crease of 3.5 percent, with
full-service restaurants ac-
counting for the largest per-

centage of this decline.
It’s a difficult environment

for Southeast food service bro-
kers.

“Our overall business is
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South Carolina Eatery
Now in 20th Year

By Liisa Sullivan

At first glance, you may
think that you’ve had one too
many cocktails, but your eyes
do not deceive. The Seafare
Restaurant in Surfside Beach,
South Carolina, offers a tropi-
cal-island theme where one of
its main attractions is a la-
goon with live mermaids who
swim about entertaining and
interacting with guests.     

Not only is Seafare the only
restaurant with swimming
mermaids, but it also offers
the only seafood buffet in the
Myrtle Beach area with a
gourmet selection of items
and cooking methods. 

This is one area that owner
Stephen Karos attributes to
the Seafare’s 20 years of suc-
cess.

“While other buffets on the
Grand Strand focus on fried
seafood, Seafare offers baked,
broiled, steamed, and raw
seafood selections as well as
unique signature dishes such
as seafood strudel and
Mediterranean spice-rubbed
Mahi-Mahi,” he said.

SeaFare Restaurant Puts Traditional Spin on Seafood Buffet

(See SEAFARE on page 16)

(See SURVEY on page 10)

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession, 
Consolidation & Market Changes

Diners at Seafare Restaurant in
Surfside Beach, South Carolina, are
treated to two things they can’t find
anywhere else – a true gourmet
seafood buffet and a lagoon with
live mermaids. It’s all part of the
tropical island atmosphere at this
20-year-old Grand Strand eatery
that’s operated by veteran Stephen
Karos and his family.
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trends on restaurant menus in 
2011, according to a survey of 
professional chefs by the National 
Restaurant Association.

In addition, the chefs said 
that mobile food trucks and pop-
up restaurants will be the top 
operational trends in restaurants 
this year.

The top 10 menu trends for 
2011 will be locally sourced 
meats and seafood, locally 
grown produce, sustainability 
as a culinary theme, nutritious 
kid’s dishes, hyper-local items, 
children’s nutrition as a culinary 
theme, sustainable seafood, 
gluten-free/food allergy-conscious 
items, back-to-basics cuisine, and 
farm-branded ingredients.       

“Locally sourced food and 
a focus on sustainability is not 
just popular among certain 
segments of consumers anymore, 
it has become more mainstream,” 

said Michael Ty, CEC, AAC, 
president of the American 
Culinary Federation. “Diners 
are requesting to know where 
their food comes from, and are 
concerned with how their choices 
affect the world around us.”

NRA surveyed more than 
1,500 ACF member chefs asking 
them to rate 226 individual 
food items, beverages, cuisines, 
and culinary themes as a hot 
trend, yesterday’s news or perennial 
favorite on restaurant menus in 
2011.

Rounding out the top 20 
trends are artisan liquor, locally-
produced wine and beer, smaller 
portions for a smaller price, 

Bruce Bogartz is known for 
serving ‘interesting food that is 
still approachable’ at RouXbarb 
in Knoxville. How about Escargot 
Pot Pie or Brown Butter BBQ 
Crawfish Caesar Salad? They’re 
all in a day’s work for this 
acclaimed chef. PAGE 7

Poultry and egg production are 
big businesses in the U.S. Chef 
Lucardie explores their roots and 
history, and their importance to 
the food industry.
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By Liisa Sullivan
Genghis Grill, the largest 

Mongolian Stir Fry chain in the 
U.S., is rapidly making its mark 
in the Southeast. In the last few 
months alone it’s opened new 
locations in Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina – its first in 
this city – and Buford, Georgia. 

Plans are also in the works for 
expansion in Charlotte and 
Greenville, and in the Buckhead 
and Perimeter Mall areas of 
Atlanta.   

Currently there are 55 
locations in 15 states. By the end 
of 2011, Genghis Grill hopes to 
have 100 locations. 

Chris McAuley has lived with 
his family in the Winston-Salem 
area for 13 years. He is currently 
the Managing Partner of HC 
Investment Holdings, LLC, 
a private equity investment 
company with a focus on 
restaurant and real estate 
development. 

Genghis Grill represents 
the company’s first investment 
in North Carolina with 
commitments to expand 
throughout the Triad area.  

Fun Service + Healthy Dining 
Options = Success

   
Genghis Grill is well-known 

for its fresh, hot and healthy 
food, and for its style of fun 
service. It offers heart-healthy 
dining options and an array 
of recipes to choose from. The 
“Khan’s Kitchen” is a food bar 
where guests can “build their 
own bowl” from a choice of 
14 proteins, 12 seasonings, 30 
vegetables, 15 sauces, and six 
starches. 

The first Genghis Grill opened 
in 1998 in Dallas, Texas. Since 
then, it has grown into a leader 
in the Mongolian Barbecue 
segment and been ranked 
number two on the Fast Casual 
Top 100 Movers and Shakers. It’s 
also sixth on the Future 50 list 
compiled by Restaurant Business 
magazine.

Expansion has been a 

Genghis Grill Expands Mongolian BBQ Concept in Southeast 

Local and hyper-local food 
sourcing, healthy children’s meals, 
sustainable seafood, and gluten-
free cuisine will be the hottest 

Local Sourcing, Sustainability Top List of Hot Restaurant Trends for 2011

Genghis Grill is known for its “Kahn’s Kitchen,” a food bar where guests can build their own 
bowl from a selection of proteins, vegetables, sauces, and seasonings.

Culinary creativity is crucial 
to restaurants in the sluggish 
economy. At the Grove Park 
Inn Resort & Spa in Asheville, 
executive chef Denny Trantham 
changes the menu often to keep 
it fresh and exciting. PAGE 8
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A fresh ApproAch to 
bAkery performAnce
Harvest Time Bread Company is a highly flexible link in the supply chain of national 
and regional food service companies. Our distinctive sandwich rolls and table 
breads deliver the right quality and taste at the right price. We’re right-sized on 
service, pay close attention to your needs, and spend the time to ensure consistency 
 and value. Call us today to learn more, or visit us online.

harvesttimebread.com
E-mail: FreshIdeas@HarvestTimeBread.com
Phone: 1-877-BREAD10 (1-877-273-2310)�
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By Mike Taylor

In 2010, as the economy sputtered 
and overall sales were modest at best, 
soup continued to show signs of life. 
Here are a few examples that indicate 
soup is a good fit during tough times.

The Bakery Sandwich Category 
continues to exhibit strength, lead by 
Panera Bread. Soup and 
soup-related combos 
represent a significant 
portion of Panera’s 
sales.

Restaurants face 
competition not 
only from other 
operators, but also 
from manufacturers 
who watch trends 
and try to lure people 
back into eating at 
home. Recently, I 
saw a new product 
from Stouffer’s in the 
freezer case, Stouffer’s 
Corner Bistro Stuffed Melt and Soup. 
This prepackaged, frozen combo 
of soup and sandwich copies the 
combo offering of Panera and others 
at an attractive price of $1.99. Large 
companies invest heavily in research 

to provide the greatest likelihood of 
success. It’s a good bet that they have 
plenty of positive data supporting 
their launch rationale.

But most compelling is the 
information from Datassential  that 
pertains to new items and limited time 
offers (LTO) for the top 200 chains. 
In 2010, we saw a 35-percent increase 

in the number of either new or LTO 
featured soups. This comes after a 
50-percent lift from the prior year. 
Also, the number of top 200 chains 
offering a new or LTO soup was up 50 
percent during 2010. These operators 

span a wide range of segments, from 
QSR hamburger to family style, and 
many in the casual dining segment. 
Some of the casual dining operators 
include Lone Star Steakhouse, Red 
Lobster, On the Border Mexican 
Grill, and Uno Chicago Grill, which 
demonstrates its viability in a broad 
range of cuisines.

Similar to last year, 
we find soup featured 
in an LTO or launched 
85 percent of the time 
in the January-March or 
September-November 
windows. So while 
offering soup year round 
is a smart idea, promoting 
it during one or both of 
these timeframes also has 
strong merit.

Last year, many 
of the featured items 
were traditional top 
10 varieties-with some 
having a slight “twist.” 

This year, I am seeing a bit more 
focus on the special addition. Some 
examples: 

•	 Chilis – Chicken and Green 
Chili Soup (new item);

•	 Golden Corral – Applewood 
Bacon Potato Soup (new item);

•	 Atlanta Bread – Chicken and 
Organic Wild Rice Soup (LTO);

•	 Uno Chicago Grill – 
Chicken Sausage (smoked Andouille) 
Gumbo (LTO) and

•	 Au Bon Pain – Butternut 
Squash & Apple Soup (LTO)

Chains and retail manufacturers 
appear to be placing a greater emphasis 
on soup. So if soup makes sense for 

your operation, make sure you are 
keeping the concept fresh to maintain 
patron interest.

Mike Taylor is an independent 
marketing consultant with 30 years 
of experience in the food service 
industry.  Mike can be reached at 
mikei.taylor@yahoo.com, or at his 
website www.michaelitaylor.com.  For 
more information on Datassential and 
MenuTrend INSIDER,  please contact 
jana@menus.com.

Restaurant Soup Sales Soar in Slow Economy

Chains and retail 
manufacturers appear  
to be placing a greater 

emphasis on soup.
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In 1922 we started the tradition of making rich, flavorful bacon with our special curing and smoking 

process that uses real hickory wood smoke—never liquid smoke. Today we continue our legacy 

of flavor and consistency for quality you can always rely on. For more information on Wright® 

Brand Bacon, contact your Tyson Food Service representative or visit www.tysonfoodservice.com.

A LEGACY OF FLAVOR.
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See FOOD TRENDS on page 6

Food Supply, Angelo DeSimone; Ciao Bella Pizza, Ciampalo Marco; Anchor Florida 
Brokers, Dennis Dougherty.

Brian’s BBQ, Dan Phillips; Food Supply, Mike Bradshaw.

Food Supply, Mike Buckley; Bizzarro’s on the Boardwalk, Francesco Bizzarro

Toms Pizza, Lana Petra; Food Supply, Sherry Clough.

Food Supply Food Show
Daytona Beach, FL                         November 17

Another way  
to go green.
Improve monthly cash flow, 
profitability and ROI with  
your existing vendor programs  
through the ValuTrak® solution
from Answers Systems.

Request an online demonstration at
info.answerssystems.com/sfsn-valutrak

800-225-6127     www.answerssystems.com

Continued from page 1

organic produce, nutrition as a culinary 
theme, culinary cocktails, newly 
fabricated cuts of meat, fruit/vegetable 
children’s side items, ethnic-inspired 
breakfast items, and artisan cheese. 

In tune with increased consumer 
awareness and interest in food sourcing 
and farm-to-fork practices, the leading 
culinary theme revealed by the survey is 
sustainability, which occupies four of the 
top five trends. The top two – both with 
86 percent of chefs identifying them as 
a hot trend – are locally sourced meat 
and seafood and locally grown produce. 
Ranked third is sustainability as a 

culinary theme. Hyper-local ingredients 
(e.g. restaurants with their own produce 
gardens, and chefs managing the raising 
and butchering of their own meat) lands 
at number five, with nearly eight in 10 
chefs calling it a hot trend.

Nutrition – children’s nutrition in 
particular – is another umbrella trend 
identified by the survey. Nutritionally 
balanced children’s dishes is ranked the 
fourth hottest trend on menus next 
year, while kid’s nutrition as a culinary 
theme comes in at number six. Gluten-
free and food allergy-conscious items are 
number eight in the trends survey, with 
nearly eight in 10 chefs agreeing it’s a hot 
trend. Nutrition and health as a general 

culinary theme is 
number 15.

T o p p i n g 
categories within 
the survey are:  
street food-inspired 
items and amuse 
bouche/bite-sized 
hors d’oeuvre in 
appetizers; black-
forbidden rice and 
quinoa in sides/
starches; ethnic-
inspired and Local food sourcing and farm-to-fork  

practices will continue to be popular with 
chefs and restaurants in 2011.

Restaurant Food Trends For 2011
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Peppers Unlimited of LA, Inc.

For almost 100 years, the Bulliard family has been making premium quality hot sauce in the heart of Cajun Country. Over
the years we’ve added additional products, including Garlic Sauce, Steak Sauce, Soy Sauce, Teriyaki Sauce, 
Marinades, and more. All are double-checked to ensure that our customers receive only the very finest sauces available.
Food service operators will appreciate our value, variety and consistency. Private label programs are also available.

For more information, call our sales office at 504-733-2402 or visit peppersunlimitedofla.com
Peppers Unlimited of Louisiana, Inc. • P.O. Box 23829 • New Orleans, LA 70183 

Load up now on 

Bulliard’s Sauces for your

Super Bowl Party!

By Michelle Herrin

Cibao Grille in Naples, Florida, 
shares its name with the fertile and 
productive Cibao Valley in the northern 
part of the Dominican Republic.  
Cibao means ‘a place where rocks 
abound.’ Owners Yohonny, Pamela 
and Pedro Nolasco were born on this 
beautiful island in the Caribbean. 
They wanted to bring the flavors of 
their homeland and the Caribbean to 
southwest Florida, so 
they followed their 
dream and opened 
the restaurant in 
2005. 

It’s a family affair.  
Yohonny and Pedro 
are cousins.  Pedro’s 
younger brother 
Miguel and his wife, 
Pamela, also work 
there. They were 
all in the restaurant 
business and each 
one brought years of 
experience to their 
restaurant. 

Chef Yohonny 
was trained under the tutelage of the 
well-known Chef Oscar at St. George 
and the Dragon in Naples. He started 
15 years ago in the kitchen washing 
dishes. He moved up the ranks in the 
kitchen and left when the Nolasco’s 
decided to open a place of their own.  
Pedro runs the front of the house while 
chef Yohonny runs the back of the 

house and the kitchen. When asked 
what Pamela does at the restaurant, 
Pedro said, “She is the proprietor and 
the boss - and because she is my wife 
she is therefore the boss.”

Cibao Grille’s menu “reflects a 

continental and Neapolitan cuisine 
that is blended with Caribbean spices, 
relishes and fruits,” Pedro said. The 
Black Bean Soup is made with Chorizo 
sausage and fresh garden vegetables. 
It’s offered daily. The Crispy Shrimp 
Samana on the lunch menu is jumbo 
shrimp breaded in a coconut flake and 
served with an apricot coconut dip. 

It’s a Family Affair at Cibao Grille in Southwest Florida

The main menu stays the same but 
they offer two specials every evening. 
On Saturday nights the two specials 
are always Roasted Long Island 
Duckling and Snapper Amandine. 
The regular menu is interesting; the 
Havana Pork Chop is marinated in a 
Caribbean Mojito sauce and topped 
with a Granny Smith relish.  The 
Coconut Grouper is served with a 
Roasted Plum and Ginger Couli.  The 
fish is always local and fresh. 

Desserts like Key Lime Pie and 
Caramel Flan also are Caribbean-
influenced. The wine list is extensive 
with selections from around the world.  

Cibao Grill is opened for lunch 
and dinner.  The restaurant is very 
small and intimate, with an unstated 
elegance. There are only 36 seats so 
reservations are a must.  A few tables 
are located outside where customers 
can enjoy the beautiful Florida 

weather. The restaurant has a strong 
local following, and they’re busy every 
night.

There is a new addition to the Cibao 
Grille family.  Pedro and Pamela have 
a five-month-old baby girl, Sabrina.

One of Cibao Grille’s dinner specials – Grilled  
Norwegian Salmon with Asparagus. The fish is  
always local and fresh.

Chef Yohonny Nalasco (left) mans 
the kitchen at Cibao Grille, while 
Pedro Nolasco runs the front of 
the house. Pedro’s wife, Pamela, 
also works there, along with his 
younger brother. Miguel.

The dining room is small and intimate. There are 36 seats, with a few 
more outside
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Superior Pasta Starts with
Superior Wheat

Barilla® Semolina pasta is a culinary foundation that allows you to easily add 
excitement, variety and great taste to any menu.
• Made from our signature durum 

wheat, known to cook perfectly 
every time

• Holds shape and texture better for 
more consistency and less waste

• Resists sticking, clumping and 
breaking

• Available in over 40 cuts of our au-
thentic semolina pasta for ongoing 
menu variety

Barilla Keeps Quality on the Menu – 
Let us Lead the Way
When it comes to pasta, quality is central. Which is why Barilla – the leading 
brand of pasta in Italy – is a favorite of foodservice chefs. They know 
Barilla’s full line of versatile pasta keeps quality on the menu – whether it’s for 
restaurants, cafeterias, commissaries or other operations. And today, having 
affordable quality on the menu has never been more important.

For further information contact your
sales professional or call 1-866-349-4386.

© 2009 Barilla America, Inc.

Continued from page 4

Continued on page 7

traditional ethnic items in breakfast/
brunch; house-made ice cream and 
bite-sized items in desserts; regional 
and fusion in ethnic cuisines; artisan 
cheese and ethnic cheeses in ingredients; 
sous-vide and braising in preparation 
methods; and specialty iced tea and 
organic coffee in nonalcoholic beverages. 

Also included in the survey were 
questions about recession 
strategies, operational 
trends, promoting 
nutrition, and using 
social media. The chefs 
said that offering value 
specials, simplifying 
menus to save on prep 
labor and ingredients, 
and increased marketing 
efforts were the most successful strategies 
for building business during the period 
of economic weakness.

Thirty-percent of the chefs said 
that mobile food trucks and pop-up 
restaurants will be the hottest operational 
trends in 2011. Eighteen percent said 
restaurants with gardens will be the 
top trend and 17 percent identified 
social media marketing. In addition, 
55 percent said they are currently using 
social media for professional purposes, 

and another 16 percent said they plan to 
start using such channels.

The chefs were asked how chefs and 
restaurateurs can best promote health 
and nutrition. Twenty-one percent said 
create diet-conscious menu selections 
(including lower-sodium, -calorie, and 
–fat items), 19 percent said increase 
fresh produce options on menus, and 
17 percent said get involved in school 
nutrition/children’s education efforts.

Commenting on the 
findings, NRA’s Hudson 
Riehle said, “Our annual 
‘What’s Hot’ chef survey is 
one of the industry’s most 
anticipated and quoted 
culinary forecasts, largely 
due to the credibility 
of its respondents – 
professional chefs that 

work in some of the nation’s finest 
dining establishments and educate the 
next generation of chefs in culinary 
institutions. The top trends identified 
by these culinary professionals for 2011 
are reflecting larger societal trends, 
underscoring that American diners are 
becoming more and more interested 
in what’s on their plate. Sustainability 
and nutrition are becoming key themes 
in our nation’s nearly one million 
restaurants.”

Restaurant Food Trends For 2011

There’s been another major broker consolidation in the Southeast. Florida-based 
Innovative Concept Group has acquired Food Sales East-Carolinas, LLC and 
Food Sales East-Georgia. The two companies have been added to Innovative’s 
existing operations in those markets, forming Innovative Concept Group Carolinas 
and Innovative Concept Group Georgia. Scott Poole and Randy Reid, former FSE 
presidents in the Carolinas and Georgia, will continue in those positions. Bud Taylor, 
president of Innovative Concept Group, commented, “We are fortunate to be able 
to build on our rapid growth in the Georgia and Carolina markets by partnering 
with these two outstanding Foodservice Sales Agencies. Scott and Randy and their 
respective sales associates have built tremendous relationships in the Carolinas and 
Georgia, and we are excited to have them join our existing team of proven sales 
professionals.”

Nine Southeast chefs – all members of the American Culinary Federation – have joined 
with other chefs groups in a pilot launch of the Chefs Move to Schools program in 
Orange County, Florida. The program is a government initiative to stop childhood 
obesity and promote healthier lifestyles. It will be implemented in January. Orange 
County is one of the nation’s largest school districts, with over 175,000 students. 
More than 26 million meals and 1 million after-school snacks are served annually. 
Participating in the program are: Joseph Alfano and Ed Colleran, Universal Studios; 
Michael Bersell, Walt Disney World; Marcos Colon, Universal Orlando CityWalk; 
Nora Galdiano, CEC, Isleworth Golf & Country Club; Marcus Herrington, CEC, 
Lake County Schools; Steven Jayson, CEC, AAC, Universal Parks & Resorts; David 
Nina, CEC, CCE, AAC, Edibles Etc.; and Roger Newell, CEC, CCE, CCA.

Orlando, Florida, will once again host the annual Chain Operators Exchange 
(COEX), which is slated for February 27-March 2 at the Orange County 
Convention Center. The annual confab is sponsored by the International Foodservice 
Manufacturers Association.  This year’s theme is “Innovation: Addressing Key 
Challenges.” Industry experts and operator panelists will discuss how innovations 
in marketing, operations, service and culinary products can be applied to tackle 
challenges they face in a wide range of areas. Registration is free for chain restaurant 
operators. For more information, visit ifmaworld.com.

Four Southeast school nutrition directors have been honored by the School Nutrition 
Association in their FAME Awards Program. Lora Gilbert, MS, RD, FADA, SNS, 
senior director of food and nutrition services for Orange County Public Schools in 
Orlando, has been named 2011 Golden School Foodservice Director of the Year. 
Cindy Hobbs, executive director of child nutrition services for Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Schools, has won a Silver Leadership Award. Susan Ehrhart, MS, SNS, foodservice 
coordinator for Polk County Public Schools in Bartow, Florida, has received a Silver 
Spirit Award. And Karen Green, school nutrition director for Thomas County 
Schools in Thomasville, Georgia, has received a Silver Special Achievement Award. 
Congratulations to all.

Golden Corral Restaurants hosted over 375,000 U.S. troops and military veterans 
during its annual Military Appreciation Day on November 15. This is the tenth 
consecutive year that the Raleigh-based chain has treated active duty troops and 
veterans to a free “thank you” meal. In addition, there was also a fundraiser which 
donated more than $1 million to local chapters of Disabled American Veterans. Since 
the beginning of the program, Golden Corral has served more than 2,866,000 free 
“thank you” meals and raised over $5 million for DAV.

Kudos also go out to Land O’ Lakes Inc., which recently donated over 37,000 
pounds of macaroni and cheese to Feeding America Tampa Bay. The donation was 
part of Land O’ Lakes’ First Run program, in which fresh food products were donated 
to food banks each month in 2010 to help alleviate hunger nationwide.

Rita Greene has joined Gilbert Foodservice, Inc. as school foodservice sales director. 
She was previously director of child nutrition for Cabarrus County Schools. Cohen 
Food Brokerage Company has added Trina Schwalje to head up their healthcare 
department for Georgia. She has 18 years of experience with Children’s Health Care 
of Atlanta and Scottish Rite Hospital. Eric Longshore, with T. Furr & Associates, 
has been elected to the executive board of the School Nutrition Association of South 
Carolina. KeyImpact Sales & Systems has promoted Bob Brobeck to Georgia market 
director, and added Ross Slinn, Chris Casey, Shylie Baldwin, and Sharon Bologna 
to the Georgia sales team.   

The Ritz Carlton Lodge at Reynolds Plantation has named Yann Chupin executive 
chef, and Scott Gambone director of food and beverage. Jay Poynter has joined 
Naturally Potatoes as Southeast regional sales manager. C and G Brokerage Company 
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People, Places & Things

Stability is hard to find these days; 
especially in the food brokerage 

business. Companies come and go, 
names change and you lose touch 

with your customers; not at 
Cohen Food Brokerage Company. 
For almost 40 years, we’ve provided 

professional, consistent coverage 
of the Georgia food service market. 

And we still will tomorrow.

Our 23 employees average 22 years 
of industry experience and 10 years 

with our company 

We serve all market segments – 
independent operators,  

chain restaurants, schools, 
healthcare, and retail/deli

We have dedicated market 
specialists for all product categories 

and business channels

Our office features a full kitchen, 
Learning Center, meeting facilities, 

and dry and cold storage

For more information, please call 
Jerry Colella at 770-955-3166 or 

visit cohenfoods.com.

Cohen Food Brokerage Company

Hospitality

Retail Deli

Chains & 
Multi Units

Schools

Healthcare

Restaurants

See BOGARTZ on page 12

Continued from page 6

has added Jeff McCarthy as a rep for the Jacksonville market. Wilbur Curtis has 
appointed Dan Schneider vice president of national accounts. McIlhenny Company 
has named Judson McLester executive chef and ingredients sales manager. Jack 
Antell has been named vice president of sales for Kold-Draft. Lawrence Hyatt has 
joined Cracker Barrel Old Country Store Inc., as CFO and senior vice president.    

Broker news. Kulinary Classics, Inc. in Georgia has been named Southeast Region 
Broker of the Year by Barilla. Advantage Food Brokers has been appointed by 
Les Chateau de France and Manda Meats in Alabama and the Florida Panhandle. 
KeyImpact Sales & Systems has been named by McCain Foods in Georgia and the 
Carolinas, effective January 1, and also by Morningstar Foods, All Around Foods, 
Neil Jones Companies, and Elkay Plastics in Georgia. T. Furr & Associates has been 
appointed by Cavendish Farms in the Carolinas. Keith Taylor & Associates has been 
named by Fresh Hot Towel, Love and Quiches Desserts, Burn Cream MD, Maestri 
Pastai, and Sundia Fruit in Georgia. TruFresh has appointed C and G Brokerage 
Company statewide in Florida. Cohen Food Brokerage Company has been named 
by King & Prince Seafood and Holten Meats in Georgia. Anchor Florida Food 
Brokers has been appointed by Boulder Canyon Foods and Kontos Foods statewide 
in Florida. Norpac has appointed HOPCO in Georgia.  

 By Liisa Sullivan

When asked why Chef Bruce 
Bogartz chose Knoxville, Tennessee, 
for the location of RouXbarb - an 

intimate restaurant that focuses on 
fresh and seasonal food - he smiled 
and said, “Knoxville chose me.” 

In the restaurant business for 27 
years, Chef Bogartz was born in the 

Bronx, New York. 
But he grew up in 
Knoxville after his 
dad relocated the 
family there to start 
a now, long-standing 
medical practice. 
It was that practice 
which provided him 
with an immediate 
customer base. And 
though Knoxville 
was not his first solo 
effort, it became 
more and more 
obvious that there 
was no need to try 
and recreate the 
wheel somewhere 
else.

A 1989 graduate 
of the Philadelphia 
Culinary School, 
Chef Bogartz has a 
passion for creating 
delicious food for 
all groups – large or 
small. He has worked 
as an executive chef 
for Warner Bros., and 
his food has received 
critical acclaim from 
Southern Living 
magazine, The James 
Beard Foundation, 
AAA, the Knoxville 

News Sentinel, Metro Pulse, Knoxville 
magazine, and KnoxvilleBusiness.com.

RouXbarb opened in 2008 and 
all dishes are homemade, including 
the soups, stocks and desserts. And 
while you’ll find comfort foods, the 
combinations may be somewhat 
unexpected.  How about some 
Escargot Pot Pie, Duck Confit, or 
sweet potato fries with figgy BBQ dip?  

A Conversation With Chef Bogartz

Who is your culinary hero?  I am 
not sure I have a culinary hero. As 
goofy as it sounds, I would have to 
say it’s my customers who give me the 
confidence to keep doing what I do 
without compromise.

What are your favorite cooking 
techniques? I was always mystified by 
smoking until I acquired a restaurant 
with an old rotisserie-style smoker, 
that I’ve come to love. Additionally, I 

love to braise fish and to cook prime 
beef in an old cast iron fajita skillet.

What are your three must-have 
ingredients? In today’s market, you 
cannot be tied to any single ingredient 
because food allergies are so prevalent. 
You must be able to cook to customer 
needs. This is not really an ingredient, 
but I have to have music while cooking 
– even just a little – I find it incredibly 
inspirational. Finally, a willing prep 
cook to clean up behind me and an 
appreciative audience are also key 
‘ingredients.’

What are your most popular 
menu items?  Chicken livers (I can’t 
stand them but customers swear by 
them); smoked and cured breast of 
duck; sweet potato gnocchi; herb 
grilled shrimp and hominy with green 
chili sauce.

What would you order as a last 

Chef Bruce Bogartz Brings ‘Wacky Brilliance’ to Knoxville’s RouXbarb

A veteran of more than 27 years in the restaurant 
business, Knoxville chef Bruce Bogartz is acclaimed 
for his eclectic culinary style. He’s a three-time  
winner of the city’s ‘Best Chef’ award.
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The stumbling American economy has sparked 
new food and dining trends throughout the nation. 
As diners clinch their pocketbooks more tightly and 
pinch as many pennies as possible out of their food 

and entertainment budgets, the dining out 
experience must meet higher expectations 
to get the green of returning customers.  

Executive chef Denny Trantham knows 
how important the first impression is for 
a diner today. He also understands that 
it takes more than great-tasting food to 
entice customers to dine. That’s why he 
focuses on using only the freshest, top-
quality ingredients in all the dishes at the 
six restaurants of Grove Park Inn Resort & Spa. To 
cater to the desires of his customers while using the 
freshest ingredients possible, he enlists the help of 
local farmers in his own version of the local food 
movement.  

According to Trantham, most menus at the 
restaurants of Grove Park Inn change seasonally, 
serving the finest produce of the season from local 
farmers. More than 22 farms within 100 miles of the 
restaurants at Grove Park Inn partner with Trantham 
to keep his menus fresh, exciting and inviting for 
customers. 

Because Trantham was previously in the farming 
industry and has worked in foodservice 20 years, so 
he knows exactly what to look for to ensure the most 
flavor on the plate. For a subtle but more powerful 
flavor punch, Trantham chooses to use FRANK’S® 
REDHOT® Sauces. “It is a certain culinary must,” he 
said. “I love to combine the great local flavors we are 
so lucky to have access to with the full-bodied, spicy 
mixtures that make up the FRANK’S® REDHOT® 
Sauces.” 

FRANKS® REDHOT® Sauces allow Trantham 
to keep his menus on-trend with the food evolution. 
He adds FRANK’S® REDHOT® Cayenne Pepper 
Sauce to time-tested favorites to create new signature 
dishes and insists the sauce is a staple for any culinary 
professional who wants to serve taste-tempting dishes. 

“The consistency, flavor and quality have guests 
coming back and employees asking for it by name,” 
Trantham added. “I even use it at home.”

“This recession has allowed us to embrace food 

Grove Park Inn Delights Diners with Fresh, Quality Ingredients
evolution,” Trantham said. “As the cravings for 
comfort foods have increased, check averages have 
gone down. Restaurant operators and culinary 
professionals have got to be more crafty and creative 
with menus than ever before to please and retain their 
customer bases.”

FRANK’S® REDHOT® offers nine different 
sauce flavors, creating the perfect blend of flavor and 
heat for any dish. The original sauce that started the 
Buffalo wings phenomenon in 1964 has grown to 
become the #1 hot sauce brand in America, #1 wings 
sauce in America, and #1 choice of professional chefs 
life Chef Trantham at Grove Park Inn.

Executive Chef Denny Trantham knows how 
important the first impression is for a diner 
today. So fresh ingredients are a must at the 
Grove Park Inn Resort & Spa’s six restaurants. 
Chef Trantham can buy from more than 20 local 
farms within 100 miles to keep his menus excit-
ing and his patrons coming back.

The sluggish economy has led to an increase in the popularity of comfort foods. As a result, chef 
Trantham says restaurant operators and culinary professionals must be “more crafty and creative 
with menus” to please their customers.
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Your Link to Food Service
in Florida 

Office (305) 888-9040
Fax (305) 888-9379
P.O. Box 31085
PGA Boulevard
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33420
foodlinkfl.com

FOOD-LINKINC.

Great Country Cooking is a CRAFT!

We start with only Premium Trimmed Fresh Boneless Boston Butts for a consistent finished 
BBQ. These Butts are then slow smoked and cooked to 200 degrees internal temperature to 
insure tenderness all the time! This wonderful, flavorful, smoked meat is then shredded into 
5 lb. Cook-in bags and seasoned with either our “Original Recipe” BBQ sauce or our special 
“Carolina-Style” sauce. These sealed bags are then returned to our ovens and heated to 165 
degrees to simmer in the great flavor of our sauces! The result is wonderful pork BBQ using 
a time-tested, traditional BBQ process and great sauces created by Cades Cove! 

No other brand has the flavor, quality and tradition of 

Cades Cove BBQ.
For more information, call 865-986-8005

BBQ
Old Fashion

We start with only Premium Trimmed Fresh Boneless Boston Butts for a consistent finished 
BBQ. These Butts are then slow smoked and cooked to 200 degrees internal temperature to 
insure tenderness all the time! This wonderful, flavorful, smoked meat is then shredded into 
5 lb. Cook-in bags and seasoned with either our “Original Recipe” BBQ sauce or our special 
“Carolina-Style” sauce. These sealed bags are then returned to our ovens and heated to 165 
degrees to simmer in the great flavor of our sauces! The result is wonderful pork BBQ using 
a time-tested, traditional BBQ process and great sauces created by Cades Cove! 

No other brand has the flavor, quality and tradition of

Cades Cove BBQ.
For more information, call 865-986-8005

By Frederik J. Lucardie

Everything you wanted to know 
about poultry but were afraid to ask!  
Once I started the usual research 
methods for my chosen topic I 
was inundated with contradictory 
information from every possible source. 
But, let’s begin with the basics that most 
sources seemed to agree upon.

Poultry farming concerns the 
commercial raising of fowl for meat or 
eggs. Fowl is a broad term but the three 
main types of commercial fowl raised 

domestically are chicken, turkey and 
duck. These commercial farms divide 
equally into two different directions:  
breeding for meat consumption or 
layers for egg production. Surprisingly 
enough, my home turf in Tampa Bay 
is one of the largest commercial egg 
producers in Florida. 

For meat production, Alabama, 
Georgia and Arkansas lead the flock. 
For egg production it is California, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. Regardless 
of whether these commercial farmers 
are concerned with breeding for 

consumption or layers 
for production, their 
biggest expense is 
providing high quality 
feed. Commercial 
chickens are fed an 
enriched feed with a 
combination of cereals, 
maize, soy, and rice. 
Feeding can represent 
more than 58 percent of 
raising chickens. It takes 
approximately four to 
five pounds of feed to 
produce one dozen eggs.

Most laying chickens begin laying 
eggs at five to six months. They will 
continue to lay eggs for two to three 
years. A large majority of hens will lay 
an egg every 23-26 hours – over 320 
eggs on average annually.  Most eggs 
produced for human consumption are 
non-fertile eggs. Brown and white eggs 
are equally nutritious, although many 
people believe brown eggs are healthier. 
An egg’s color is merely a matter of 
genetics.  Different breeds of chickens 
lay brown or white eggs. On a much 
smaller scale, there are even pink, green 
and blue eggs.

Eggs have 13 essential vitamins 
and minerals. They are one of the few 
natural foods that contain Vitamin D. 
Eggs average 75 calories and have only 
five grams of fat. They are an excellent 
source of protein.  

The most common chicken is the 
White Leghorn. There are over 150 
varieties of domestic chickens being 
raised in the U.S. All domestic chicken 
varieties can be traced 
to Gallus Gallus, 
otherwise known as 
the Red Jungle Fowl 
from Southeast Asia. 
The U.S. is ranked 
second in the world 
for commercial 
poultry farms. There 
are over 450 million chickens in the 
U.S. at any given time. China is number 
one with over 3 billion chickens.

The first evidence of domesticated 
chickens was found in Asia dating back 
to 7500 BC.  From there, the chicken 
traveled to Egypt around 1500 BC 
and then through the Greek empire 
through the next 700 years. In 600 
BC, evidence of chickens being farmed 
was found in areas of Eastern Europe. 
Chickens were transplanted to America 
in 1493 via Christopher Columbus on 
his second trip to the New World.

Established in 1873, the American 
Poultry Association is the oldest 
livestock organization in the U.S. Their 
mission statement is to promote and 

protect the American poultry 
industry in all its phases. 
They are the final authority 
on recognizing domestic 
breeds and sanctioning 
poultry exhibitions.  

There are many folklore 
tales associated with the 
importance of eggs in 
Easter rituals.  Long before 
Christian rituals, eggs 
were colored, blessed and 
exchanged as part of spring 
rites. Some say eggs represent 
new life while others say eggs 

represent Christ’s resurrection from the 
tomb. Simply put, eggs are a symbol 
of new life in whatever context one 
chooses to view them.

Chickens (and eggs) are such a part 
of our lives that the word itself is lent to 
many clichés:

Birds of a feather flock together.
Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.
Don’t count your chickens before 

they hatch.
Having egg on your face means you 

have done something of which you are 
ashamed or embarrassed.  

If you’re no spring chicken, you 
might be a mother hen or an old cluck.

If you get up with the chickens, 
you’re an early riser (not Pat, I promise 
you!).

And, my personal favorite (being 
a chef), it tastes just like chicken. 
Sometimes this works with my family, 
sometimes it doesn’t.

Chickens are here to stay. They are 
on almost every restaurant menu and 

are a staple item 
in most homes. 
Eggs are a common 
component of 
breakfast, whether 
eating out or staying 
in. Brown eggs or 
white, free range 
or commercial 

chickens, white meat or dark – poultry 
is almost as American as apple pie.

On another note, some personal 
maxims for the New Year and every 
year:

Remember to look out for the little 
guy – for those who cannot defend 
themselves.  They need a champion.  

Don’t be afraid to speak out against 
wrong and evil. Evil flourishes in the 
face of silence.  

Trust in the decency of mankind. 
People will surprise you sometimes, but 
goodness is in most people – even when 
it is hidden deep inside.

Don’t feel you have to do great 

Poultry & Eggs – As American As Apple Pie?
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Softer and less chewy than traditional Ciabatta, our new Ciabatta 
Tenera rolls come in three versatile sizes, great for any occasion.

For nutritional information and additional product information, 
visit us at www.viedefrance.com or call 800-446-4404.

A Modern Take on an 
Old-World Classic.

New Ciabatta Tenera Rolls from Vie de France

2.5” x 2.5” Mini
Simple Dinner Roll • Slider Bun

4” x 4” Square
Sandwiches • Table Bread • Bruschetta 

3” x 5” Mini Loaf
Sandwiches • Table Bread • Bruschetta 

Two culinary teams representing the 
U.S. at the Villeroy & Boch Culinary 
World Cup in Luxembourg won big – 
scoring several gold medals and achieving 
top placings in team competition.

The American Culinary Federation 
(ACF) Culinary Team USA brought 
home two gold medals and placed third 
overall in the world in the national 
category. The USACAT military team 
won gold and bronze medals, and 
placed sixth overall in the world in the 
military category.

Twenty-five national teams and 10 
military teams competed in the World 
Cup, which was held in November. 
The international competition ranks 
second on the world scale behind 
the IKA International Culinary Art 
Competition, also known as the 
“Culinary Olympics.”

First place in the National Team 
category went to Singapore; Sweden 
won second place. First place in 
the Military Team category went to 
Sweden; Switzerland was second and 
Germany, third.

“We are so pleased with the American 
teams’ performances in Luxembourg, 
bringing home four medals altogether,” 
said Michael Ty, CEC, AAC, ACF 
national president. “ACF Culinary 
Team USA taking third and USCAT 

placing sixth overall in the world proves 
that America continues to be one of the 
top international competitors.”

ACF Culinary Team USA members 
are: Timothy Bucci, CEC, CCE, CHE; 
Ben Grupe; Joseph Leonard, CEC; 
U.S. Army Master Sgt. Mark Morgan; 
Timothy Prefontaine, CEC; Kevin 
Storm, CEC, CCA, AAC; and Eddie 
Tancredi.

USCAT members are: MSG Jesus 
Camacho, U.S. Marines, team captain; 
FSCS Justin Reed, CEC, U.S. Coast 
Guard; SSG Orlando Serna, U.S. Army, 
pastry chef; SSG Joshua Spiess, CEC, 
U.S. Army; SGT Michelle Kashlwagl, 
U.S. Army; and SGT Monique Sorrell, 
U.S. Army.      

ACF Culinary Team USA began 
competing in the Culinary World Cup 
in 1982. This was its best finish since 
1994, when it was the first nation to 
win overall three consecutive times. 
In 2002, the team placed eighth, and 
in 2006, fifth. The team was named 
earlier this year, and had six months to 
prepare.

USACAT has been competing in the 
Culinary Olympics since 1976. 

“I am extremely proud of ACF 
Culinary National Team USA,” 
commented team manager Steve Jilleba, 
CMC, CCE, AAC, ACF. “To come to 

its first international competition after 
only having six months to practice 
individually and as a team, and win two 
gold medals and place third overall was 
a tremendous accomplishment. This is 
the best that an ACF team has done. 
Their dedication to each other, to ACF 
and to advancing American cuisine on 
the world stage was awe-inspiring, as 
their executed dishes truly represented 
a high caliber of cooking. They were 
already discussing our game plan for 
winning the 2012 Culinary Olympics 
before departing from Luxembourg.”  

USACAT competed first on 
November 20, winning a gold medal 

for its cold-food/exhibition display. 
This was followed by the restaurant/
hot-food portion of the competition 
on November 24, in which the team 
received a bronze medal. ACF Culinary 
Team USA had the restaurant/hot-
food portion of its competition on 
November 21 and the exhibition/
cold-food display on November 23, 
winning gold medals in each category.  
Both teams worked through the night 
on several occasions to make sure their 
presentations were completed and 
perfected in time for judging.

The 2012 Culinary Olympics will 
be held in Erfurt, Germany.

things. Do small things in a great way.  
Give to those in need – even if it’s 

just a shoulder to cry on or a smile to a 
lonely person on the street. Sometimes 
people just need to know someone 
cares.

Never hold back on love. It is the 
most powerful force in the world and 
never diminishes.  

I hope 2011 is a banner year for 
everyone – a year of health, prosperity, 
peace, and a chicken in every pot!

Chef Lucardie can be reached at 
plucard1@verizon.net.

U.S.  Teams Win Gold at Culinary World Cup

Members of the U.S. culinary teams are pictured after competing in the 
Culinary World Cup in Luxembourg. Culinary Team USA and the USACAT 
Military Team won four medals.

Poultry & Eggs – Big Business in  U.S.
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meal? It would be an all-day affair. I’d 
start with a New York “Everything” 
bagel with scallion cream cheese and lox 
from Russ & Daughters on Manhattan’s 
lower east side; a single Krispy Kreme 
donut; a hot pastrami sandwich from 
Katz’s Deli; also on the lower east side of 
Manhattan; a fried chicken thigh; Jon 
Beshe’s gnocchi with crab mornay and 
black truffles; a Colorado lamb chop 
with mustard and rosemary; a piece 
of just-caught seared Carolina redfish; 
some of Kelly Litton’s collard greens; 
and a turtle sundae. All of this would be 
washed down with Pennsylvania Dutch 
Birch Beer.

What is the most valuable tool 
in the kitchen for you? Tongs – 
I’m old school. I stir with them; 
flip with them; check doneness with 
them; and occasionally use them as a 
weapon when I tire of a line cook’s 
carelessness.

What do you consider your 
greatest culinary achievement? 
Survival with minimal compromise. 
Cooking and taking care of people 
is what I do, and the fact that I have 
been able to do that on my own terms 
- and make my life work - is humbling 
and gratifying.

If you could sit down and eat and 
talk with anyone about food, who 
would it be? I would love to share 
food and drink with Jimmy Buffet. 
The man likes to eat, whether it’s his 
“Cheeseburger in Paradise” or more 
importantly the fact that he will “work 
for gumbo.” Additionally, I had a 
chef in culinary school who has since 
passed away – Tom Hunter. He was 
bold enough to assert very early on in 
my career that I had a certain “Einstein 
quality” – a wacky brilliance. I would 
love to thank him for instilling in me 
an incredibly irreverent, “never say 
die” work ethic.

What is your main philosophy 
when it comes to cooking? I like to 
cook from inspiration – whether it be 
a place, a season, an ingredient or an 
audience. I want to make interesting 
food that is still approachable. Food 
is an incredibly creative medium, 
but it must be approachable. Many 
in the industry may consider me a 
hack, because I’m not up on the latest 
techniques and I have absolutely no 
interest in molecular gastronomy. 
I want my dishes to have three 
components: balance, integrity and 
local quality. 

Bruce Bogartz: ‘Wacky Brilliance’

See BOGARTZ on page 14
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GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST

Italian Olive Oils
Ghigi Pasta

Spanish Green & Ripe 
Olives 

Greek Olives & Specialties 
Anchovies • Artichokes

Mushrooms
For Information Call

1-800/237-8598 
www.ronsonfoods.com

Italian Olive Oils
Spanish Green & Ripe Olives 
Greek Olives & Specialties 

Anchovies • Artichokes
Mushrooms

Pantanella Pasta
For Information Call

Spice World Squeezable Garlic

The next generation of  garlic 
packaging is here – Spice World 
Squeezable Minced Garlic.

This new 20-ounce garlic package 
offers value-added convenience.  
There’s no mess, no waste, no product 
separation, no drips, and no cross 
contamination with other utensils. 
It’s ready 
when you are 
to squeeze 
flavor into 
any dish.

S p i c e 
W o r l d 
Squeezab le 
M i n c e d 
G a r l i c 
eliminates the tedious task of  
cleaning, peeling and chopping fresh 
garlic. It’s table-ready for restaurants 
that feature garlic, especially Italian 
restaurants and pizzerias.

For more information, call 800-
433-4979 or visit spiceworldinc.com.

 

NEW! 

                   
 
 
 

SPICE WORLD 
 

 
 

MINCED GARLIC 
 

12/20 oz. 
 

 
 

Item Pack UPC Case 
Weight 

Case 
Dimension 

 “SQUEEZE” Minced 
Garlic  12/20 oz 0 70969-00415 9 18 lb 11 5∕16 X 10 ½ 

X 6 5∕8 
      

 
 

Tyson® Red Label™ Hot ‘N Spicy 
Filets & Patties

Americans are eating hundreds of  
millions of  spicy chicken sandwiches 
each year. Operators can get their 
share of  this hot category with Tyson 
Red Label Hot ‘N Spicy Breaded Filets 
and Patties.

Tyson takes 
1 0 0 - p e r c e n t 
chicken breast 
meat and adds 
the bold flavor of  
cayenne and smoky 
notes of  black pepper. They’re balanced 
by the savory foundations of  garlic and 
onion to produce a mouthwatering 
filet with just the right amount of  heat. 
Paprika and red pepper amplify its 
vibrant orange appearance.

Choose from Premium Chicken 
Breast Filets, Select Cut Chicken 
Breast Filets, Chicken Breast Patties, 
Premium Chicken Tenderloins, and 
Select Cut Chicken Tenderloins. 

For more information, call 800-24- 
TYSON or visit TysonRedLabel.com.

Mel-Fry® & Mel-Fry® Free Oils From Ventura Foods
Operators can get clearly superior food quality with Mel-Fry and Mel-Fry 

Free oils from Ventura Foods.
Mel-Fry is further processed to remove 

impurities and fat-solids, which shorten fry 
life and cause greasy aftertaste. The result is a 
premium, 100-percent vegetable shortening that 
seals in flavor and produces delicious fried foods. 
It’s cholesterol-free and low in saturated fats.

Mel-Fry Free makes frying foods healthier and better tasting.  Available in 
Canola, Soy and Cottonseed/Canola Blend varieties. They’re cholesterol free, 
low in saturated fats, and contain zero grams trans fat per serving,

For more information, call 877-VENTURA or visit venturafoods.com.

Frank’s ® RedHot ® Sweet Chili Sauce
Asian flavor influences are everywhere, and patrons are 

ready to explore and discover. Capitalize on this trend with 
the distinctive new flavor of  Frank’s RedHot Sweet Chili 
Sauce.

Frank’s RedHot Sweet Chili Sauce is produced in Thailand 
with authentic Thai chilis and real garlic. It delivers a perfectly 
balanced kick of  sweet and spicy, and complements many 
items across the menu.  Use it as a zesty stir fry sauce for 
chicken, shrimp and vegetables. It’s also great as a dipping 
sauce or a base ingredient for delicious dips and dressings.

For more information, call 800-442-4733 or visit 
frenchsfoodservice.com.

Bulliard’s Steak 
Sauce

An American 
classic, Bulliard’s all 
natural steak sauce 
will bring more 
spice to your food 
service operation.

Slightly tart 
with sweet 
u n d e r t o n e s , 
your patrons 
will enjoy 
B u l l i a r d ’ s 
family recipe 

steak sauce 
with beef, burgers, pork 
or chicken.

For more information, contact 
Peppers Unlimited of  Louisiana 
Inc., call 504-733-2402 or visit 
peppersunlimitedinc.com.

Vienna Beef  Jalapeno & Cheese Franks
Vienna Beef  Jalapeno & Cheddar Franks are punched with flavor. Made with 

real Jalapeno peppers and real Wisconsin cheese, the new sausage will appeal to 
those looking to spice up their taste 
buds. 

Top with onions, Vienna 
giardiniera, hot sauce or sport 
peppers to pack them with even 
more heat.

For more information, call 800-
366-3647 or visit viennabeef.com.

Mrs. Butterworth’s® Breakfast Selections
Mrs. Butterworth’s offers America’s favorite breakfast selections: original 

pancakes, waffles, French toast, and French toast sticks.
They’re ideal for schools, daycare, colleges and universities, camps, fast food, 

and full service restaurants. All contain zero grams 
trans fat per serving. They go from freezer to plate 
in minutes and are ideal for large-scale operations 
where volume feeding is a must. They offer 
excellent value and surprisingly low portion cost. 
For more information, visit foodservice.
pinnaclefoodscorp.com.   

Angela Mia Spaghetti Sauce
To make world-class tomato dishes, you’ve got to start 

with world-class tomatoes. Angela Mia is the consistent, 
quality brand of  tomato-based products that brings field-
fresh flavor to menus year-round.

Angela Mia selects 100-percent California vine-ripened 
and sun-nurtured tomatoes. We check and sort each for size 
and color. Then our Fresh-Pak Tomatoes go from vine to 
can in a matter of  hours to maintain that elusive fresh tomato 
flavor and color we’re known for.

Choose from a wide variety of  products, including pasta, 
spaghetti and pizza sauces, and Fresh-Pak tomatoes. For 
more information, call 800-357-6543 or visit conagrafoodservice.com.

Tampa Maid Dipt’n Dusted® 
Mahi-Mahi Tenders

T a m p a 
M a i d 
Foods has 
i n t r o d u c e d 
D i p t ’ n 
Dusted Mahi-
Mahi Tenders.

Mahi-Mahi 
is a fish that is universally known and has 
“magic” in the name. Tampa Maid takes 
premium, wild-caught, hand-cut Mahi-
Mahi Tenders and tosses them in batter 
and seasoned flour. Each tender comes 
out of  the fryer crunchy and delicious in 
minutes. 

They’re perfect for pubs, casual 
restaurants, family dinners, colleges/
universities, hotels or any establishment 
that wants a good quality coated Mahi-
Mahi. 

For more information, call 800-237-
7637 or visit tampamaid.com.
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Calendar of Events Coming Next in
Southeast Food Service News

february
School Nutrition/Wellness

Meats
Closes	for	advertising	January	28

march
Food Service Carolinas

Barbeque • Ethnic Foods
Closes	for	advertising	March	4

JANUARY
January	25
Cheney	Brothers	Ocala	Buying	Show 
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention 
Center
Orlando, Florida
800-266-0231,	ext.	5262

January 26
Performance Foodservice-Florida Food 
Show
Florida State Fairgrounds, Entertainment Hall
Tampa, Florida
813-659-0811 or  
performancefoodservice.com/florida

FEBRUARY
February 10-12
NAFEM/2011
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Florida
312-245-1043 or thenafemshow.org

February	16-18
FSMA	Top2Top	Conference
Langham Huntington Hotel
Pasadena, California
410-715-4084	or	top2toponline.com	

February	27-March	2
COEX	2011
JW Marriott
Orlando, Florida
312-540-4400	or	ifmaworld.com

APRIL
April 6
Orrell’s Foodservice Show
Richard Childress Racing Complex
Welcome, North Carolina
336-752-2114 or orrellsfoodservice.com 

April 14-16
Georgia	School	Nutrition	Association	
Annual	Conference
Savannah International Trade Center
Savannah, Georgia
770-934-8890	or	gsfsa.com

company focus for years, and this 
aggressive, 55-unit chain operates 
franchised and corporate units 

Genghis Grill Expands in Southeast 

One of Genghis Grill’s new Southeast restaurants is located in Buford, 
Georgia. Additional units will also open soon in Charlotte and Greenville, 
North Carolina, and metro Atlanta.  

throughout Arkansas, Arizona, 
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, 
Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, 
New Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee and Texas. 

Fast Facts
How would you define Mongolian Stir Fry? It’s actually not a cuisine, but an 

interactive style of “exhibition cooking” that is modeled after a centuries-old legend. 
According to this legend, 12th century Mongol warriors, led by the mighty warrior 
Genghis Khan, heated their shields over open fires to grill food in the fields of battle.

What is the average start-up cost of a Genghis Grill? Approximately $500,000.

Do you do marketing though social media? Yes. We currently have more than 
15,000 fans on Facebook and 15,000 followers on Twitter. We typically do things very 
grass roots and try to focus on the local community and building relationships with local 
organizations, charities and schools.

Tell me about the atmosphere. We have a very interactive atmosphere with a 
consistent and casual decor package featuring vibrant colors of red, yellow and black.

What features are you most proud of?  Our food and legendary service.

Do you do special events? How are you involved in your communities? We build 
relationships in the community and participate in a plethora of local events/charities. We 
participate in fundraisers, community parades and local school events. We also partner 
up with local hospitals through our Heart Healthy bowl program.

What are your most popular menu items? Most of our guests – about 80 percent – 
come to Genghis Grill to “build their own bowl.”

 Are the holidays a busy time of year for you? Yes, the holiday season and the 
beginning of the year are our busiest times. After that, summer is our busiest time 
because our concept caters to a family environment.

Has the current economy affected growth at all? Not really. We feel very fortunate 
to be able to grow in this economy and to have comparable sales from the previous year. 
One reason for this is that we partner with individuals who have previous restaurant 
experience and are financially stable.

Continued from page 1

1 quart rich poultry stock
1 onion, diced
2 ribs celery, diced
1 leek, thinly sliced
2 pounds of your favorite breakfast 

sausage, chopped, cooked and drained
2 cups cooked and drained black-

eyed peas

1 cup cooked white rice
4 T butter
1 bunch collard greens or other 

favorite greens, roughly chopped
1 T chopped fresh garlic 
2 T flour
2 cups bourbon
Salt and pepper to taste

 
1. Melt the butter in a large soup pot. 
2. Sauté all of the raw vegetables over medium heat until fragrant. 
3. Stir in flour to make a light roux. 
4. Add sausage, rice and black-eyed peas; stir to coat.
5. Add stock and bourbon. Cook over medium heat for 20 minutes. 
6. Simmer soup until greens are tender.
7. Adjust flavor with kosher salt and white pepper.

Recipe: Bruce Bogartz’s Shotgun Wedding Soup
Continued from page 12
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Cattlemen’s® Announces Cattlemen’s Cash Promotion
Cattlemen’s Master’s™ Reserve BBQ Sauces understands the challenges 

operators face daily. So Cattlemen’s is giving up to $10 back on every case of  Cattlemen’s 
barbecue sauce purchased from  January 1 through April 15, 2011.

There are eight unique sauces in the Master’s Reserve line, each with a different 
flavor profile: Carolina Tangy Gold™, Memphis Sweet™, Kansas City Classic™, 
Texas Smoky™, Mississippi Honey BBQ™, Louisiana Hot & Spicy™, Kentucky 
Sweet & Bold™, and St. Louis Original™.

Barbecue sauce is growing 
in popularity on menus around 
the country. To request rebate 
information, recipes or barbecue 
inspiration for menus, call 800-442-
4733 or visit frenchsfoodservice.com.

Cades Cove Seasoned Beef  Roast

Cades Cove takes comfort food to a 
new level with their new Cooked Seasoned 
Beef  Roast with Onions.

This hearty Cooked Seasoned Beef  
Roast will have your customers coming 
back again and again. Serve with vegetables 
and other fixins for a down-home lunch or 
dinner.

No other brand has the flavor, quality and tradition of  Cades Cove.
For more information, call 865-986-8005.

Vie de France Individual Tartes
Vie de France has introduced 3” 

Individual Tartes in a variety of  delicious 
flavor combinations.

These new Tartes are trouble-free 
and require minimal labor to serve. With 
easy handling and quick preparation, 
they save operators time and money.

Each Tarte is made with an array 
of  premium ingredients. The Apple 
Cinnamon Tartes use New York State 
apples. The Blackberry Peach Tartes 
use Marion blackberries and Freestone 
peaches. The Chocolate Pecan Tartes 
integrate the smooth taste of  Barry 
Callebaut® chocolate chunks with the 
same crunchy pecan halves used in the 
new Pecan Tartes. There’s an irresistible 

flavor for 
everyone.

For more 
information, 
call 800-446-
4404 or visit 
viedefrance.com.

Vie de France Ciabatta Tenera Rolls
Vie de France has introduced new 

Ciabatta Tenera Rolls.
Ciabatta Tenera Rolls are softer and 

less chewy than traditional Ciabatta. 
They’re available in three versatile 
sizes that are great for any occasion. 
The 2.5” X 2.5” Mini is great as a 
simple dinner roll or slider bun. The 
4” X 4” Squares and 3” X 5” Mini 
Loafs can be used in sandwiches or 
for table bread and Bruschetta.

Ciabatta Tenera Rolls are easy to 
prepare, just thaw in minutes and 
bake.      

For more information, call 800-
237-76e37 or visit tampamaid.com.

Wright® Brand Bacon From Tyson Food Service 
Bacon is on trend and perfect for adding premium appeal to any dish. Operators 

can meet their bacon needs and add that indulgent extra to their menu and bottom 
line with Wright Brand Bacon from Tyson 
Food Service.

Made with a special curing and hickory-
wood process that never uses liquid smoke, 
Wright Brand Bacon features, rich, genuine 
flavor and consistent quality.  Three 
distinctive flavors – Traditional Hickory- 
Smoked, Applewood-Smoked and Peppered 
– and a range of  slice thickness options help meet a variety of  menu applications.  

For more information, contact 800-248-9766 or visit tysonfoodservice.com.

Kontos Cocktail Flatbread
Operators can add excitement to 

their menus with Cocktail Flatbread 
from Kontos Foods.  

We took our authentic premium 
Flatbread and made it bite-sized. It’s 
not a cracker - it’s soft and pliable, so 
you can create an appetizer that can be 
warmed or baked in the oven. It’s not a 
little bun - it’s absorbent like a bun, but 
has less bulk . That makes it perfect for 
bite-sized burgers or pulled pork mini-
sandwiches.

Cocktail Flatbreads are 100-percent 
vegetarian. They make culinary 
creativity easy and quick.           

For more information, call 800-969-
7482 or visit kontos.com.

Potato Peals EXCEL® Premium Redskin Mashed Potatoes
Basic American Foods has introduced Potato Pearls EXCEL Premium Redskin 

Mashed Potatoes.
Premium Redskin Mashed Potatoes are made from select fresh potatoes that 

deliver a fresh potato taste every time. They have a distinctive flavor and texture 
that will add variety to any menu. 

Premium Redskin Mashed Potatoes offer 
quick prep, less waste and high yield for greater 
profitability. And dry storage saves dollars 
compared to expensive refrigerated or frozen 
storage.          

For more information, call 800-722-2084 or 
visit baf.com.

Ortega Foodservice Salsa & Sauces
Ortega takes vine ripened tomatoes, fresh vegetables and a delicious blend 

of  herbs and spices to create great tasting salsas and sauces everyone will enjoy.
Choose from a wide variety of  Ortega Salsas and Sauces, including Mild and 

Medium Thick and Chunky Salsa; Salsa with Green Chiles; Mild, Medium and 
Hot Picante Sauce; Taco Sauce; 
and Enchilada Sauce. They’re 
packed in 4/1 gallon and 6/.5 
gallon sizes.      

For more information, call 973-
401-6500 or visit bgfoods.com.

KC Wild Wings™ from Farmland

KC Wild Wings from Farmland 
are a conversation starter. First, 
there’s the 
n a m e . 
T h e n 
there’s the 
versatility. 
Add the 
fact that 
these pork 
wings are 
m e a t i e r 
and easier 
to eat than standard chicken wings, 
and you’ve got a winner for food 
service.

KC Wild Wings are fully cooked 
for quick and easy preparation – they 
can be char grilled, fried or baked in 
a convection oven. They’re packed 
for convenience and portion control; 
use just what’s needed.

For more information, call 
800-FARMLAND (327-6526) or 
visit farmlandfoodservice.com.

Maple Leaf  Farms All Natural Ground Duck Meat
Red meat that’s as lean as chicken. Sound 

too good to be true? Maple Leaf  Farms All 
Natural Ground Duck Meat has the robust, red 
meat texture of  beef  with the lean nutritional 
benefits of  chicken. Your burgers will have 
amazing flavor and a skinnier profile.

Try our All Natural Ground Duck Meat or 
any of  our high quality duck products, including 
Whole Duck, Roast Half, Duck Breast, Duck 
Leg, Duck Appetizers, and specialty products. 

For more information, visit mapleleaffarms.com.
Item Code: 003256308 – 4/2 lb. chubs, 8 lbs. per case, frozen.
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WE WANT TO SAY
THANK YOU FOR MAKING US

THE #1 BBQ SAUCE. (1)

With nearly 40 years of expertise, Cattlemen’s is the #1 BBQ sauce in foodservice.(1) We wouldn’t be 
the leader if it weren’t for the loyalty and creativity of operators like you. To show our appreciation, 

we’d like to give you something that can really add up—Cattlemen’s Cash!
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